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Mr. Elias Mendes has been entitled with several designations throughout his illustrious career, acting
as a proactive technical leader with a hands-on field experience. He possesses unique organizational
skills, which has led him to build teams, committed to provide exemplarily, advanced technical
solutions to their customers. Mr. Mendes exercises all those amenities to stay functional under
unfavorable conditions, and can stimulate struggling projects into practicality.
Mr. Mendes’s professional attitude manifests his audacity with technical implementations, team
leadership, and client support, which simplify further procedures for his employers, teams, and clients.
One of the most recent accreditation to Elias’s name at InTouch Health, is his contribution towards the
administration of global activities, which directly affects client projects and specifications. His efforts
have allowed him to experiment with new technology solutions, streamlining processes and
conformation at client locations. Elias manages to synchronize client goals and objectives with the
strategic direction of the market.
Mr. Mendes spearheaded a project that produced more than 150% increase in the overall professional
service sales at CareFusion. His auditing abilities were also recognized, while seamlessly identifying
nonconformances that did not comply with the company policies. A great evaluator of procedures and
processes that can elevate the compliance and operational structure of the organization.
Single-handedly responsible for the installation of innovative technology solutions that resolve complex
business operations inconveniences and paved way for roadblock removals at Northrup Grumman.
Elias has also formulated extensive training courses, intending to follow the design and training
purpose. Mentored numerous employees and clinical providers with appropriate usage and operation
of systems.
Elias’s comprehensive tenure, serving the US Army has disciplined and upskilled his leadership
qualities with team orchestration and operations management. Complementing his set of skills further,
he also learnt financial ethics and maintenance of big budgets. His achievement of military accolades
define Elias’s decorated army career, namely Army Achievement Medal (Silver Oak Leaf), Army Good
Conduct Medal (2nd Knot), Army Service Ribbon, NCO Professional Development Ribbon, National
Defense Service Medal, Global War on Terrorism Service Medal, Global War on Terrorism
Expeditionary Medal, Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal, Overseas Service Medal, Bronze
Star Medal with Valor, Purple Heart, Combat Medical Badge, and an Air Assault Badge.
A Certified LEAN/Six Sigma Master Black Belt, and Certified Emergency Nurse, he additionally holds
designation as a Flight Nurse and achieved certification as Advance Practice Nurse Practitioner with
the United States Army Uniformed Services University. He possesses an Active Government Secret
Clearance, and his US Army professional development programs have included Supervisory,
Management, Advanced Leadership Development Courses, Officer Basic Course, and Captains Career
Course. He completed a Master of Science in Nursing at Uniformed Services University. He is ranked
as an Eagle Scout with the Boy Scouts of AmEliasa and is a 24-year Volunteer Disaster Casework
Supervisor &amp; Health Services Supervisor for the AmEliasan Red Cross.

